Uploading or Adding a Document / Photo to a Page
1. The first step to uploading a document/photo is to login to the Terminal 4 direct edit view
within the site you wish to upload the document/photo to.
2. To upload a document/photo, first hover your mouse over the page content and select
the “modify” option as if you were going to edit the content on the page.

3. In the group of buttons above the body content field to the far right you will see a button
that looks like a white square with a red square, a green circle and a blue triangle in it.

Upon hovering your mouse over it you should see the words “insert media”.

4. Click the “insert media button” button and it should open a window that looks like this.

5. From the insert media window navigate into the department folder where you would
like to store the document/photo, preferably under the same department directory as
the site that it will be added to under the folder titled “documents/images” (some sites
may have an audio section as well) if there is one. Then you will want to click the “Add
Media” button at the top of the window near the “Browse” tab. For information on how
to find the directory in which you wish to place your content see navigating the full
client.

If you are seeking to add a document/photo that already exists in a directory, navigate
through the directories to the left until you find the proper location and skip to step 7.

6. After clicking the “Add Media” Button a window like the one below should appear. From
this window, name your document/photo something distinct that you will be able to
find for future use and you have the option of adding a description and keywords to
make it easier to find the document/photo amongst others later on.
7. Finally click the browse button under the media section and select the document that
you would like to upload. When you’re finished, click the “Add” button.

8. Once you’ve added the document/photo, locate it in the list of media under the
directory you placed it and click on its name under the “Media Name” column. Once you
click on the document/photo name you should be greeted by a window similar to this.

Click on the “Select” button and a link to the document will appear in the body content
field.

9. (For photos) In the event that your photo is too large to fit on the page or if you just
simply wish to alter the size, from the window below, click the “Add Variant” button.

10. From this window you can crop (cut off sides from a photo to change its size or remove
unwanted photo elements) and or resize the image as you like (the average image size is
no more than 500x500 so if you image exceeds that reduce the largest margin to 500
and the other margin will size itself accordingly, Ex. 3000x400 scales to 500x67).When
you are done modifying the photo, give a name to the “Variant Name” section like
“<filename> scaled” or something to indicate it as the version you wish to use then click
save and then update.

Click on the “select” button and a link to the document will appear in the body content
field.

11. Once you’ve completed the updated steps, re-select the picture form the list and you
will now have a window like this with an original version and the variant. Click the
bubble for the variant that you created and click select and now the photo in your body
content will be the scaled/re-sized image you created.

12. (For documents) If you want to create your own text that links to the document, you can
select the hyperlink from the body content section and click on the “insert/edit link”
button to pull up the URL to the documents location from which you can create your
own hyperlink. See <hyperlinks doc> for how to create your own hyperlinks.

